A dynamic loading method for controlling on-chip microfluidic sample injection.
A new technique for controlling discrete sample injection in straight-cross microfluidic chips is presented here. This technique involves a three-part process with a dynamic loading step in between the steady-state loading step and the dispensing step. During the intermediate step, sample is pumped into the intersection and into the three connecting channels. The key features of this technique are the ability to dynamically control the sample size and the ability to inject well-defined samples at the original sample concentration. Injections of these samples with lengths varying from 2 channel widths (100 microm) to 20 channel widths (millimeter-sized) are demonstrated. The sample concentration profiles obtained are compared with those of focused and less-focused pinched-valve injections. In applications such as high-speed capillary zone electrophoresis, this technique can provide an increase in signal with a small increase in sample length. This technique is especially applicable to many large-sample applications in which the offset twin-T microchip has been previously employed.